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FARM NOTES.

  

 

—Green manurial crops keep the land in
fertility by depriving plant food from other
sources than the surface soil. 'The land
should be employed in producing food for
animals or raw materials for maintaining
fertility. There is loss when the land is
idle, and especially in summer.

~The best place for all kinds of slops,
soapsuds, eto., is on the manure heap. It
is an advantage to keep manure somewhat
damp (not wet), and when all refuse mat-
ter is added the manure will be better than
when kept very dry. 1f the manure in the
heap is turned over at least once during
the winter and the coarser portions thrown
at the bottom, decomposition of the mass
will be more uniform, while the addition
of the soapsuds, etc., ‘will prevent loss of

ammonia.

—_Experiments made with the different
breeds of poultry, in order to determine
which breed of hens produce the largest
number of eggs, resulted in no selection.
One breed would come first one year and
another the second. The age of the hens,
the food and the quarters largely influence
laying. Some breeds excel in summer and
others in winter, but not half a dozen eggs
will be the difference between many breeds
for a whole year’s laying. Certain fami-
lies, even in selected breeds, will some-
times give better results than others, while.
the effects of confinement or free range
may be noticed. The pure breeds, how-
ever, give much better results than com-
mon fowls, though it may be mentioned
that many so-called common fowls are
really well bred as crosses or grades.

—At the agricultural college in Sweden
they tested for seven ‘years the difference
in growth ofcalves dropped in fall, or from
October to January, and those dropped’
from March -to; June... They do nos say
how many were tested, but they keep over
100 cows, mostly Ayrshires. They found
the spring calves to average about six
pounds heavier at birth, but after 21 weeks
of milk feeding the fall and winter calves
bad gained 246.7 pounds in live weight,
while. the spring calves had gained but
230.1 as an average. They also kept for
over 20 years a record of the fall and spring
calves as they matured to cows. Both
average to attain the same weight, and
there was no perceptible difference in the
age to which they lived to be useful, but
the cows which were the fall calves aver-
aged to produced 113 pounds per head each
year more than the others—not a great dif-
ference, but certainly no objection to rais-
ing fall calves. Thenthe fall calf natural-
ly comes fresh in the fall and gives the
most milk when it brings the highest price,
as her mother did before her.

—There is more money in'égge than in
broilers, and farmers will better not try to
raise the latter.
For egg production there is not so much

in breed as in selecting the most vigorous
females to cross with vigorous males. Al-
most any breed will yield a fair profit in
eggs if properly cared for. One should get
an average of one egg each alternate day.
Secure uniformity in the flock. Mixed
fowls cannot he fed properly because one
variety will be overfed, while the other
will be underfed.
The food should be properly proportion-

ed to form the different parts of the egg
and keep the fowls healthy. Corn and
cornmeal are too heating alone. Wheat
and oats are almost a perfect food, but the
hulls of the oats are liable to cause crop-
bound. Clover bay is a valnable food.
Cat it in balf-inch lengths, place in a bar-
rel, cover with hot water and let it stand
over night. Mix with it one bundred
ypoands coarse bran, eighty pounds ground
oats, thirty pounds linseed meal, ten
pounds charcoal. Put the charcoalin a
sack and beat with a switch uutil it is
broken in bits about the size of a pin, then
mix with the grains and have it all ground
together. Buckwheat stimulates and should
not be fed continually with the idea of
starting the fowls to lay. In mixing the
feed it is well to add enough salt to make
it taste. This is the morning food.
For alternate days the noon feed should

be one onnce of ground meat, such as can
be made from ground butchers’ scraps,
with a little meal mixed. Begin by feed-
ing a little as first and gradually work up
to an ounce. On other days give silage,
green stuff from the eellar or clover hay.
The evening feed should be mixed wheat
and corn, two-thirds wheat and one-third
corn. With a warm house and proper food
yourhens must lay. : fae 148

—It is a down, estep whenone be-
gins to cross his flocks. No man ever be-
gan'it who did not'soon havea flock of mon-
grels. Further, although thousands have
attempted to gain something by crossing,
yet we never saw or heard of any satisfac-
tory results therefrom.
Theexcuse given is that it is complete

new blood, andgives vigorand stamina. |
As well might the claim be made that we,
as a people, will degenerate unless we 1n-
termarry with Chinese, Indians, Negroes,
or Malays. Nothing is easier than to se-
oure newblood in a flock. There is no
more kinship among the Plymouth Racks
in thiscountry than there is among all the
white people. True, there are at times
gome close relationship in marriages but
the next generation way take a different:
course, yet not marryoutsideof their own
race.
‘Experiments show that sometimes the

crossing of breeds is disastrous. ‘A cross
of‘setter andpoiuter dogsproduces the
vilest cur. ‘The trotter and runner, mated
together, produces a horse that is below
either parent in trotting or running. In
fact, no breeder wouid expect to cross a
Percheron and trotter to producea superior
animal. Onthe contrary his friends would
seize hisproperty and have a guardian ap-
pointed to take charge of his affairs. ;
The Ayreshire cow is noted for large

yields of milk and the Jersey for butter,
but it is doubtful if a case is known where’
they have been crossed. Mi, James Raukin,
the great breeder of Pekin ducks, sent to
England and procured the finest Ayles-
burys to be had, expecting to add more
stamina and vigor to his Pekins, as both
breeds are very nearlyalike in color, but
one experiment was sufficient for him. He
found that pure-bred Pekins required no
foreign cross.
We havesven handreds who conceived

of combining the ‘‘laying qualities of the
Leghorn’? with the ‘‘market qualities of
the Plymouth Rock,’”’ but we have never
heard of anysuccess therefrom. A cross
of Leghorn and Dorking would be so ri-
diculous as fo create contempt, and yet
crosses that are no better are made every
rear.
Whenone makesa good cross and finds

something extraordinary the world soon’
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Cinnamon Buous.—Into a cupfal of bread
dough that has risen the second time work
a half cup of melted butter, a beaten egg,
a half teaspoonful of baking soda dissolved
in a tablespoonful of milk, three-quarters
of a teaspoonful of powdered cinnamon and
a half cup of cleaned currants dredged with
flour. Knead for several -minutes, form
into bans, let these rise for an hour and
bake in a steady oven.

 

 

A mint julep is excellent for a sick stom-
ach. Take some sprigs of fresh mint and
bruise them in a glass with a teaspoon.
Pat in one teasoonfal of granulated sugar
and fill the glass three-quarters full with

. ice water, stirring the mint while yon add
the water. Fill the glass with pounded
ice and add two tablespoonfuls of the best
brandy. Turn from one glass in another
to mix thoroughly, and give one teaspoon-
ful at a time until the stomach can retain
more. ;

 

Velvet jackets that are distinctly French
bave the straight box-coat back hanging
from the neck in a flatly pressed box pleat,
or else a strapped seam finished with two
rows of stitching. Some of these are in
the new fancy pannes, and others are of
plain silk velvet, while still other models
are made of heavy satin brocade. All such
jackets are short, and most of them bave
large collars of chinchilla. The mostyouth-
ful of these wraps are enbanced by rich
buttons of tinted pearl or gilt with finely
cut colored stones. The cloth jackets after
this fashion are usually independent gar-
ments, and not, parts of tailor costumes.
{Covert coating of soft, almost fleecy sur-
face is liked for such jackets.

What to do for baby. Rocking a: child
to sleep causes dizziness, indigestion, rest-
lessness, and, worse than all, selfishness.
In time thie child will become a perfect lit-
tle tyrant, and expect the care and un-
divided attention of everyone around it.
If he is taught from his earliest infancy to
go to sleep without rocking, walking or
even being held in the arms, he will coo
himself to sleep in the most contented man-

 

‘ner possible.
A child should be bathed ‘morning and

evening in water which the mother has
first tried with her elbow, not with the
hand, because a baby’s skin is very deli-
cate, and the elbow is one of the most sen-
sitive parts of our body.
The first full tub bath can usually be

given when the infant is about ten days
old. A soft sponge should be used; the
head and face washed first without soap
and well dried. Then the little body
should be well soaped all over, rinsed and |
dried immediately. ;

It is injurious to allow an infant to re-
main too long in the water. For the first
few weeks the temperature of the water
should be ‘about 100 degrees Fahrenheit;
later, during early infancy, at 98 degrees,
and duringthe second year from 85 to 90
degrees Fahrenheit.
The child should be put to sleep on a

hard hair mattress and pillow. Feathers
and down cause undue perspiration and
are injurious to health.

Great care should be taken to keep a
baby’s eyes clean until the little eye-
lashes have had time to grow. They should
be bathed night and morning in lukewarm
water, to which has been added a weak so-
lution of salt or boric acid. One teaspoon-
ful of solution to a pint of wateris the cor-
rect quantity. If after sleep you find that
the eyelids have stuck together, use a little
pure vaseline.
A child’s mouth should be rinsed with a

solution of borax after feeding or nursing.
Remember that a child cannot have too

much sunshine and fresh air. Both the
child’s sleeping apartment and day nursery
should be large, airy rooms, into which the
sun has free and unlimited access.

 

They tell us that postilion basques are to
be very much the style, at any rate by
fall, and, though that is to look far ahead,
it will not seem so when I say tnat the
modistes are now busily at work on the
garments most likely to be the grand mode
by that time. It takes half a year for those
things to work around. Basques and bustles
go together, for not one woman in a thou-
sand looks well in a basque unlessthere is |:
some slight addition made to the fullness
of the skirt in the center of the back. Some
of those who always like to take the lead
in fashion are already having some tailor
suits made with a postilion basque, but
the most, so far, prefer the blonse waist
and the bolero. These skirts are made
‘rather longer than is’ usual now for street
‘wear, but not too loug to answer for such
a purpose if it becomes necessary to go out
ina hurry. I may add right herethat
skirts will not be so tight around the bod
‘asthey have been, and thereis a decid
movement toget theback’intofull gath-
ers. When the back is not gathered, it is
pleated in deep folds in the center. Given, |.
then, the black skirt, there is no limis set
to the different styles of waists, which can
be ‘put on and off as occasion requires—
blouses, shirt waists, dressing sacks, ele-
gant negligeesand last, but not least, the
tight tailor bodice of whatever kind.

Many early spring shirt waists are of |
‘wash silk, and the designs and colorings
are prettier than ever before, Corded ef-
fects in stripes aud plaids are seen in a
variety of pretty colorcombinations. Hand
embroidered grass linen shirt waists will
be worn later on, and the mercerized cot-
tons, with their fascinating silken sheen,
are already seen in the shops. A number
of the first shirt waists for the spring girl
show the dainty undersleeves which she
has grownso accustomed to throughoutthe
winter; bus for the shirt waist for every-
day wearthe regular sleeve or the bishop
sleeve will be the modelsmost used.

Bolero jackats, with or without sleeves,
of heavy white, black or ecru lace, are
worn over velvet, silk or satin waists. For
theatre wear. the lace designs are some-
times outlined with gold and rows of gold
‘paillettes, or even the entire jacket is made
of gold braid and cord,in renaissance pat-
tern. These all-gold jacketsappear to the
best advantage over waists of velvet of a
deep, rich color, or over ivory white satin
waists. ;

Don’t make the mistake of having Flem-
ish oak furniture and white woodwork, or
anything but white woodwork for a co-
lonial scheme with mahogany furniture.
Large flowered or landscape papers are
considered in best taste as colonial set-
tings. Plaincartridge papers or burlaps
are reserved for more modern or Flemish
effects. Nor does the prevailing colonial

| fad permit of the banging of the eistwhile
popular photographs and water colors. In
the event of having a number of these, and
desiring a colonial furnishing scheme, a |
new wrinkle is to reserve a small upper
room asa gallery, cover ‘the walls with
green burlap and hang the pictures there.
Consistencyand appropriateness are the
modern keynotes and watchwords in home hears of it. adornment. :

 

   

  

Culture Gradations.

“I understand,’ said Mrs. Ascam, ‘‘that
you’ve had agood deal of sickness at your
house,’’ : :
“Well, replied the haughty Miss Wood-

by, ‘‘one of the servants, I believe, is sick,
Papa was illand mamma is quite serious-
ly indisposed.”’

 

A FIREMAN’S CLOSE CALL.—“‘I stuck
to my engine, althoughevery joint ached
and every joint was racked with pain,”’
writes C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive fire-
,man, of Burlington, Iowa, ‘I was weak
and pale, without any appetite and all run |
down. As TI was about to give up, I got a
bottle of electric bitters and, after taking
it, T felt as well as'I ever did in my life.”
Weak, sickly, run down ple always
gain new life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction ‘guaranteed
by F. B. Green. Price 50 cents.
 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

CASTORIA |
| FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of
CHAS. H. PLETCHER.

 

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen :—Our family realize so much from

the use of GRAIN-O that Ifeel I must say a word
to induce others to use it. If people are interest.
ed in their health and the welfare of their chil-
dren they will use no other beverage. I have used
them all, but GRAIN-O I have found superior to
any, for the reason that it is solid grain.
Yours for health, C. F. Myzs 
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healthy and natural sleep.

Mother's Friend.
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Killed by Daughter’s Lover.

Young Farmer Confesses that He Shot the Parent of

Fifteen-Year-Old Sweetheart.

Lebbeus Rice, a well-to-do farmer living
at Snyder’s Bridge, Rensselaer county, N.
Y., was murdered while he was sitting in
the parlor of his honz playing dominoes
with his children last Sunday evening. On
Friday Frederick Guest, a young farmer,
and a neighbor, was locked up in the Troy
jail charged with the murder.
The police and district attorney’s office

had worked hard on the case, but it prom-
ised to remain unsolved until Guest, who
had been detained as a witness, confessed
that he was the murderer. He made the
confession to jailer Loomis.

Rice had a daughter, Viola Rice, fifteen

years old. Guest wanted to marry her,

but Rice refused to give his consent until
‘the girl was eighteen. Guest’ went to the
‘Rice house Sunday afternoon and again

asked the father for the hand of the: girl,

and was refused. He then desermined to

kill Rice, and with him out of the way be-
lieved he conld marry the girl. :
The grandjuryhad Mrs. Rice,herdaugh-

ter, son and hired man before it, but could
nos give evidence enough to hold any one.
Gaess, with remarkable nerve, came to

taken to the jail as a witness, but wasnot
arrested. Inhisconfession Guest said :
‘When Rice refusedto letme have Viola

I decided tokill him. Isearched for an
old shot gun in my house and loaded is.
1 left the houseshortlyafter 7o’clock'and

I saw one of therooms lighted, the cur-
tain at oneof the windows was up, and
‘Rice wassittingclose by.

“Stepping to thewindow, and holding
the muzzle ofthe gun ‘almost against one
of thepanes of glass, I. fired directly in
line with Rice’s head. ThenI ran to the
woods, and finally went home.”=

"his story theconfessed murderer told
withont any apparentideaofthe conse-
quence to him. © Daringthetelling: he
calmlysmoked a cigarette and chewed
gum. He is twenty-one yearsold.
Rumor has it that Guest was urged to

commit thecrime andthat it wasoconsid-
ered three weeks ago, buthis confession,

| the district attorney says, implicates no
ono. The girl was never placed under
restraint asa witness andis now at her

| home. ‘
An attempt was made to kill Riceby

poisoning him last’ October. He had a
dispute with a man named William Clap-
per, and he believed Clapper was the man
‘who made the attempt onhis life, Awar-
rant was issued for Clapper. He fled.

 

HAD To CONQUER OR DIE.—*'I was just
‘about gone,’’ writes Mrs. Rosa Richardson,
of Laurel Springs, N. C., ‘I had consump-
tion 80 bad thatthe best doctors said that
‘I couldnot live morethan a month, butI
began to use Dr, King’s New Discovery
and was wholly cured by seven bottles.”
It’s an unrivaled life saver in consumption,
pneumonia, la grippe and bronchitis ; in-
fallible for coughs, colds, asthma, hay
fever, croup or whooping cough. Guaran-
teed bottles 50c and $1.00. rial bottles
free at Green’s drugstore.

Cause ofthé Delay *

‘Teacher—Whatmade youso late ?
Tommy—1I had 'to wait for ma to wrap

upa bundle for meto leaveat Mrs. Brown’s.
Teacher—Surely, it didn’t take your

. mother nearly an hour to dothat.
Tommy—Yes’m. You see, the paper had

a love story in it. ! ti! f 

TYEITIY

THE CENATURY COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Troy with the family, and was finally |

‘wens to Rice’shouse. ' When Igot near it |

| mend tohim all myfriends aski toall suffer-
ers of Catarrhaldiseases, for I have improved so |
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'*hé Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

“and has been made under his
personal sapervision since its
infancy. 'Allow no one to de-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-

good" are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the

heaith of Infants and Children—Experience against Experi-

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

Drops and Soothing Syrups.

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance, Its

age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.

ing Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. Tt assimi-

lates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving

It is Pleasant. It contains

It relieves Teeth-

The Children’s Panacea—The

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

CHAS.:H. FLETCHER.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

46-4-13

Washington, D. C. |.

 

McCalmont & Co.
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

earth where one can do better than at
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HARNESS

OIL. ;

A good looking horse and: poor
looking harness is the worst

kind of a combination.

——EUREKA HARNESS OIL—

not only makes the harness and

tha horse look better, but makes

the leathersoft and ‘pliable, pats
it in condition to last—twice as

long as it ordinarily would.

Sold everywhere incans—all sizes. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

GIVE

YOUR

HORSE A 
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Dr. Stites.
 
 

NEW TESTIMONIALS.

NOW IS THE TIME
For Treatment of Catarrh, Deafness and the Air
Passages, such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Etc.

One month of Dr. Stites’ New Treatment for
Catarrh and Deafness is worth two monthsof the
most careful treatment of any other treatment,
and if all who ‘suffer from Catarrh were wise
enoughto devote a little time to the new treat-
ment as only is given by Dr. Stites there would
soou be few cases of Catarrh to treat. Deafness
would become rare, Head Noises a curiosity, and
Chroni¢ Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis and Con-
sumption : would be reduced to a minimum.
Hence we can only repeat: }

NOW IS THE TIME.

+ Offiees, No. 21

Taking the New Treatmentfrom Dr. Stites.
1 felt very poorly when I called on Dr. Stites,

thespecianet for I wasin a verybad condition.
1 was all broken down in health and very weak. I
hadno appetite and after eating any kindoffood’
Whatever: great: dixirensafterward, My,Riot:
‘ach was very, very bad. Ifelt hungry all the |
time, but after takinga few m nthials of food

EreerroTeHootskoaae New Treatment given r. Stites, ||
markably Taoroved,Rod today 1 ‘eat heartily,

PrBiTr. 8. naee oing a great work ©.
Bellefonte. ‘Very respectful shailspectfull

GEORGE KAUFFMAN, Zion,

For the Past 12 Years rad Suffered from Catarrh
deafness and ThroatTrouble, Finding no Relief

Until He Began the New Treatment, Given[by

The disease from which T'have suffersd for the
last 12 y findicg

that national complaint Catarrh, hawking, spit-
ting, taking cold continually, until they © |
chronie, drop ing of mucus in She.thon causin|
frequent coughing, these and various othersym
tome. CAUBRA“me unto d misery, Intimemy
hearing became very much in rodand I grew.
rapidly worse, T spent slee) - nights (and a
Zhen: deni of motos.) ~All to! wellprov:
ed ineffectual, until[ went to Dr. Stites, and be-.
gan his New tment. To-day I ly recom-

rapidly that [ am most grateful. I havenot had
a single cold since waking the New Treatment
and sleep soundly all night long. This is, I
‘think, encouragingto all despairing ones.

tfull
; Pe8. CRAFT, Moshannon,

Can Now Hear the Trains Passing, Something She,
was Unable to Year for 8 Years.

reat sufferer for years. Hawking, spitting,
athe throat, besides all kinds of head
noises, such as whistling, buzzing and shrieking
which almostset me wild at times, and various
othermiserable symptoms almost made me dis-
pair of ever being relieved, I grow very deaf—
could not hear ‘the trains which passed by. I
spenta great deal of money for various remedies
and cures, but noticed little benefit. The New
Treatment gave me somehope,andsince taking
it the result is more than I ever hoped for. for to-
day, after 8 years’ deafness, I ca now hear the
trains once more,which was the first great in di-
cation I had ofwhat the New Treatmentisdoi

21 whistling an

Jin
} after one physician pronounced me incurable.1 Re ottally, At neurable3

rears, no; relief fromnumerous |
‘treatments and remedies which I have tried, is |

{| Coughedfor12 Years. Since Taking the New. Treat:

Deafness and :catarrh. have. made me af’

{ closed upall the time.

 

Remember these testimonials are not from Texas, Indiana, New York or Massachu-
setts where you can hardly verify their truthfulness. These are Home Testimonials,
given by people you know, right here amongst you, in yoar own city or county. You
can call on them and be convinecd without much trouble. In writing to verify testi-
monials, enclose stamp to insure prompt answer. :

 

Catarrh of the Head, Nose and Throat
Absolutely cured, and the poisons of the disease
completaly eliminated from the system by the
new and better treatment administered by Dr.
Stites. No injurious medication, no painful opera-
tive treatment, no acid sprays,no costic burnings,
no experimenting. ‘

Deafness, all forms of Catarrh, Asthma and dis-
eases of the stomach successfully treated.

All correspondencestrictly confidential.

ten

DR. J. K. STITES,
North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

EAR, NOSE, THROAT AND LUNG SCIENTIST.
:  ———TESTIMONIALS.—— :

A Great Sufferer from Gastric Catarrhand General | Thought the Head Noise Would Almost Set Him
Debility Says “He Peels Like a New Man" Since ; ;Crazy at Times, Can Now Hear Ordinary Con-

versation Without Trouble. 2

For threoLanIhave been growing worseand
worse from Catarrh and Deafness, Catarrh of the

- headset in gradually, tollowed by loss of heari
buzzing iothen ringingand noises became notic-

able until they grew soterrifying, with thei
d Tethat | fyia rh,hel.

oneILglailywre nerally. ow. , W
I have iy Rig but a short time, omit
specialist Dr, Stites, isdoing more forme than

thing 1 have.ever: d of. The result has |TE ihn oa en reali eTbraan,
' heen more than I
mostielgg. ©head ie have
gradually ceased, my ringisso much improy-

edthat f€an now hear _ordinary conversaionin
. a room, and can once more hear the church bells
ringing. Fire alarmand whistles, which I could
‘notdofor a long time,02 ‘account of the noises

my ears. To-dayIamonafair roadto,

JOHNH. ANDREWS, Bellefonte, Pa.

ment Cough has Entirely Disappeared.
I coughed cpuntinually for 12 long years, for I

wan [raat suffererfrom Brenchitis, and could
find little benefit or relief from the various
remedies and treatments which I tried. I Sent
‘verypoorly at night, on accoung of constantly
coughing and my general ‘health broke down at
‘length interfering with my work. After I had
only taken a few treatments with Dr. Stites the

h lefe me and Ihave improved so rapidly
that tomae it is simply wonderful. The New
Treatment is the greatest thing I ever saw.

pectful
'URTAHHOUSEL,

Bellefonte, Pa.307 E,Lamb St.,

A Severe Case of Earache and Catarrh Cured byDr.
Stites
Forsometime I have been greatly distressed

‘with severe vhe, my ears were seemingly
atinual roaring in my

ead caused me agreat deal of worriment. Be-
sides all these troubles I was a sufferer

| from Cata rh, with all its horrible symptoms,
.such ashawking and spitting,dropping mucous
in the throat ete. : Afteronly my second vi-it to
Dr. Stites’ office | -astonizhed to find my -ear-

| acheentirely cured. My ears are O, K. now, I
am troubled very little now with hawking or
spitting and the dropping in the throat has en-
tirely inappeared. All this is due thecareful
and scientine administration of the New Treat-

0% mentby Dr.Stites the great specialist. Mrs. LUCY AUMAN, Mingoville. CONSULTATION : AND.
«Hours: 9a. mi, to 12. 1 to5 p. m.and 7108 p.m,

for me, Iam rapidly recovering and highlyrec-
ommend the New Treatmenttoall sufferers. | RW.JODON,

i Bellefonte, Pa.

EXAMINATION FREE.

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market priees, and get time on what you buy. All whe know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them

——SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARMIMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark andLight.
PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Ofall Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies und Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

 

The man who pays for ‘what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on

McCALMONT & COS.
BELLEFONTE, PA
 

Real Estate.
 
 

Jonn C. Mities,
Pres. |

J. Tromas Mitcuert, Treas.

| REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

COMPANY

enFlim

CENTRE COUNTY

.. EpMuND BLANCHARD.
Sec'y.

Real Estate and Conveyancing.

Valuable Town and Country property
for sale or rent.

Properties cared for and rents collected

Loans Negotiated.

Titles Examined.

Certified Abstracts of Title furnished
. upon application.

If you have a Farm or Town property
or sale or rent place it in our
hands.

If you wish to buy or rent a Farm or
ouse consult us.

If you wish to borrow money call
on us.

Is yourtitle clear? It is to your inter-
est to know. It is our's to assure
you.

Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
45-47-1y Telephone connections

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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but yours needn't after the hint we

give you here. Green’s Headache

Cure always cures headache, It

cures any kind of headache,

More than that, it relieves sleep-

lessness, melancholy or dejection.

Can’t harm you, no matter how z

long you continue them, if 7?

you follow strictly the directions. 5

It is worth something to have on

hand a remedy that so quickly

and safely cures pain.
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oo PRICE 2 CENTS. 7
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Meat Markets.
 

 

(FET THE

th, |
BEST MEATS.

You savenothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly nr foEe ;

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and Supplyin customers withthe fresh-
est, ghoiceat,Iblood and muscle mak-
ing Steaksand Roasts, My are
no higher than poorermeatsare else-
where. :

‘I alwayshave ’
——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

 

Tay My Suor. i
43-3¢-Ty P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte.

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves:
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good We don’t
PSBiseto ve it away, but we will furnish you

D MFAT, at pl that you have paid’
elsewhere for very poor. ..

“GIVEUS A TRIAL—

and see if you don’tsave in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

  * Berrevoxte, Pa.
4418 ¥

GETTI KREAMFETA en HouseBlosk


